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Minority m.eritor program proposed for faculty
Tom McComas
Staff Writer

In respC>nse to corrlplaints by

~S minority students, faculty in
the College of. Fine Arts and

Michael Connaughton, acting

involved in a minority relations

lifestyle. or culture or ~ing
singled o ut in · class in a
patronizing or .belittling way;

DA lack of openness, .
friendliness and understanding
□ Unsatisfa.ctory face-to-face
relations.and a lack of support
from whhe students;
structu res to assis~ minority
□ litt l e or n0 attention in the,
classroom to their history, See MlnorttylP9ge 3

minority students.

dean.
At the meeting, students ex-

The proposals, suggesting a
minority mentor program and

harassment on and off

campus;

minorities at SCS were recently
distributed to ·FAH faculty. by

Humanities (FAH) may become

_ training program.

□ Petty

Two proPQ~ls concerning • traini ng session (or FAH faculequal treatment of ty, are in response toa February
meeting between the Academic
Affairs Council and a group of

the

preSsed several complaints
including:

Students say
'yes' to sale
of magazines
by Tim Hennagir
Dave Nealon
Another chapter was added Wednesday to the controversy involving oncampus sales of Playgirl, Playboy and
Penthouse mag~zines , as stude nt
senators released referendum results
concerning the subject.
The two-day referendum, which
started Tuesday, produced a total of
1,817 student votes. About 12 percent
of the total student body at SCS par. ticipated in the magazine vote.

BHIJonN/PholOEdltOf

Decision time
Studenta went to the ballot box• TUNCley and W9dnndey to make • martc tor or tlplnst Playboy, PenthouH and

Pla1fltf rugu:lnN.

New r:egistration syst~m would stre.ss G'PAs
,·

w

•

• -

by llftgld Wareham
Staff Writer

ed credits and a registration ranking of
"My observation is that we lose some
two would be given the same priority as · good students at the upper level to other
a student with 44 earned credits.
institutions because they couldn't get the
Frustrations experienced by many ·
classes they needed (at SCS)," Reid said.
students during advance.registration may
Merit finalists, transfer students and '1'he ne,- system.is designed to motivate
soon ·diminish if a proposal to assign minority scholarship recipients would students to achieve higher GPAs, allowregistration order is approved.
also be awarded levels of priority un<fer ing them to get more of the classes they
the proposed guidelines.
want."
·
Under the current system, priority is
assigned strictly by number of credits
"It isn't my intention to give a-certaii;,
'Some colleges and universities cureamed plus eamed ' registratiOn rank.
group of students advantage over rentlY give registration priority to honor
another," said Sherwood Reid, SCS ad- students, Reid said. However, if SCS
The proposed system involves awar- missions director and originator of the decides to implement the proposed rank:
ding "levels" of registrahon priority to proposal. "Theoretically, the system ing_·syste!'", it would be the first school

~~~:~ ~~~:~gAa t~f ::

;i~ ~;r~

Once the final tally was complete,
73.6 pe~ent of the students responding
.to the referendum had voted in favor of
making the three magazines available for
sale at the Atwood Memoria l Center
!MIO lnfomialion Desk, while 26.3 percent of the students voting said they SUJ>
ported keet,ing the magazines off the
shelves.
Results were released and questions
about the referendum were fielded during a Wednesday afternoon news conference conducted by Todd Scott, SCS
Student Senate president, Steve Ubl, Student Sen.ite legislative affairs committee
chairman and Jim Hostad, campus affairs
committee chairman.
Ubl and Hostad organized and conducted the referendum . They worked
with · Stephen Frank, SCS political
science professor, !O ensure that wording
·used in phrasing the questions was
unbiased.
''The response to the referendum was
tremendous," Ubl said. "To my
knowledge, it had the highest student

~e%~~! ~s~;;~~t!a;~~~i~~
1

~~l~~:eorr:ry~~~t.ts~~ance to take . ~::: ~i:~~~.se~h~1~~m, if not the many students commented they were
• disappointed that a small group of
ran.kipgs is possible, with each rank
.
students were able to have the
1
equivalent to four earned credits. ·
~ proposed priority system is part of
Reid will presetit his proposal to th~ · magazi~e, removed."
an overall plan to help improve SCS' SCS President's Cou,ncil today at 9 a.m.
For example, a student with 36 earn- ~tion in academic c!rcles, Reid said.
See Vote/Page 3

·I._-'~ns_id_e_:~I ~

Page 2

The st9rage of SCS' past will
soqn be the ,responsiblity of
t Je~ry Westby, who will take
· QVer as !Jniversity Archives
... ·.. direct!>r in July. See News
Brie.l s fgr moce details.

Page El
Wonder who will take-Oscar home? Turn to Arts for
an in-depth look at the films and stars competing in
this year's Academy Awards. For comic relief, sneak
a peak at the adventures of Captair X, _university
. Chronicle', latest-addition Joining the ranks of Of/
• Campus and Tu;!l"' Carnegie.
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News Briefs
University equipment stolen
Between 5 p.m. Thursday and 7:45 a.m. Friday an Epson
Equity II computer, keyboard and printer we re stolen from ·
the University Organizations office.
When the equipment was discovered missi ng, campus
security and parking operations was notified, as well as St.
Cloud oolice, who checked and fingerprinted the area, according to Pat Gambill, University Organizations director.
'We are terribly upset," Gambill said. " The computer was
purchased with student dollars and was used by student
organizations. We have lost all the data that was in the computer."
A student noticed the computer in the office at 5 p.m. whefl
a night manager let her in to see if she left her coat in the
office. The night manager locked the door behind the student, Gambill said.

JenyWNtbywM talcal 0¥erMthenewdnctorofthe Untventty Archtveeln

•SCS history readily available
through University Archives

Although the University has an insurance policy, the computer was nol covered as a deductible item.

Students skip Garvey meals,
help alleviate world hunger

by JIii Ellen Fort

The second function is to
preserve history. " We liave old
Wrapped in acid-free tissue college catalogs, Talahis (SCS
paper in a box on the back shelf yearbooks), a tea service and
lies a gold and black hand- Isabel's d(!'Sses, We also have
stitched dress.
old editions of the Chronicle,"
~ksaid.
The dress belonged to Isabel
Lawrence, SCS acting president
The archives are oi>en to
from 1915-1916. She was the students, faculty, staff and comonly woman president 5C5 has munity members.
had, and this dress, among
other historical items; can be
Most people use tlie archives
found on University Archives' for research and reference. "We
shelves.
· get a lot of mass communications students looking for ideas
for historical pieces," Schenk
fu~~:s:~i~l~;:t
said.
library techniCian at the Learn.
ing Resources Center. "One is
The archives are easy to use,
an administrative function-this Schenk added. ':.We have a
is what we do when each ready reference file and a subdepartment cleans out files. It is

More than 800 students signed up to miss a meal at Garvey
Commons Wednesday.
S!udents living in tpe residence halls signed up and noted
which meal they were going to miss. Garvey Commons will

send a percentage of the amount saved from the missed meals
to the Oxford Committee for Famine Relief (Oxfam) America.
"Garvey has a good hislory of supporting·the event/' said
Jacqueline Landry, Newman campus ':"inister. .
.
Oxfam works at trying to stop world hunger in Africa, Asia,
Latin American and the caribbean. It ls a non-sectarian nonprofit agency that neither seeks nor accepts gove,.;ment
funds.

tw~~i~

"Oxfam has one of the best reputations in dealing with
world hunger," Landry said.

y~~:t.'-: fij
~ff•ia~i~t":ef!:!rt>!!& ~jf'~~~\f
:i~~f:;':i:,ere~i1:e'?:
to."

by lllonlca Lee Wallgren
News EdHor
The biggest { oncem this
spring many SCS students may
have is getting a suntan, but at
least one SCS student is setting
• his sjghts on something more

Join Us Tuesdays
Noon And 1 p.m.
In The Rud Room

impressiv"e.

Westby,

a

SCS

faculty

:ii~~n~l~t~~ff
~
the second· archivist at SCS.
Elsen had been the archivist
sinte the state mandated the archives' existence in 1977.
University Archives are
located in the basement of the
Leaming Resources Center. The
archives are open Monday
through Friday, 12:30-4:l0p.m.
People wishing -to have an
earlier appointment may call
the archives at 255-47S3. ,

This student wants to be
mayor of St. Cloud .
.
.
.
David Kle1_s, ~ semor, announced his intention to run for '

When the present mayor,
Sam Huston, announced he
would not seek another term of
office, Kleis knew the announcement signified a special

Wednesday afternoon.

SN Mayor/Pogo 3

S:::t~~dt a =oc~~re~:~t~~

opportunity, he. said.

<- ·

Now Rfntlng for Summer/Fall

-Discussion March 28

=-----

'M, ii fH' N•? -R,i RHII

Cam,pus
-Place··
Apts-.

,frllH,f,.;;,i,,"

LNTED t.tNISTRES .

1,

Call The U.M.H.E.' For More
Information At 2'52~9701

1,

t

\

SCS will have a new archivist,
Gerald Westby, who will begin
July 1, according to Schenk,
who has been working at the archives for three years. " Jerry
will be replacing Marie Elsen,
who retired last May," she said.

SCS student running for mayor

Opening The American Mind

Theology For Lunph ill .

tions."

always here to answer ques-

Multi - Cultural
Literacy

.~

~~~ ~ : - : ~ ~-

253-3688
Fall $199
Summer $118

8 Locations

* Private
bedrooms
•Microwave
**Dishwasher
Mini-blinds
**Heat
& Water. paid
Air Conditioners
•Laundry
•Parking
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Contract meetings start for faculty, system representatives
by Monica Lee Wallg;en
News Editor
The faculty organization for
seven Minnesota stale universi ti es will begin contract
negotiations 1oday with Minnesota State University Board
(MSUB) representatives in St.
Paul.
The agreement between the
Inter Faculty Organization (IFO)
and adminis1ra1ors concerns
sa laries and other contract
issues. It is renegotiated every
two years. Thi s round of
negotiations will cover the contract years 1969-91 . The current
agreement expi res June 30,
1989.

for an organizational session to
discuss procedures to be followed, meeting locations and time
lines, but no substantive ·contract issues were discussed.
Today's meeting will be a
preliminary discussion or items
which each side is concerned
about and would like to address
in this round of negotiations,"
said IFO President Mary Hickerson in a memo sent to the state
university system faculty.

The agreemenl contains
policies on non-discrimination,
academic freedom, personnel
files, workload, working conditions, summer sessions, insurance, leaves of absence, ai;
pointments, grievance proNegotiating teams from the cedures, salaries and othei
IFO and the MSUB met Jan. 27 items.

Minority ::;. ,
s1udents at SCS.
"There's no reason to be sur•
prised these things are happening al SCS," said Dr. Robert
Johnson, director of Minority
Studies. " It's been a long standing·problem ."
The problems Connaughton
heard at the.meeting are similar

to ones he heard in 1968 while
working at a eastern U.S. college, he said. ·
"No matter what race a student is," Connaughton said,
"the first years at college can be
a confusing time."

" I don't anticipate that the
negotiations will be hostile,"
said David Rydberg, faculty
negotiati ng . representative for
SGS. " Both sides have many of
the same goa ls, like faculty improvement and university
growth. It's a matter of how do
you do it and how much money
do you put into it."
This process, which began
last March at the faculty
delegate assembly, .will probably not be finished until after
school begins this fall. Once the
contract is agreed upon by the
negotiating team, ii must be approved by the members of the
IFO.

" The chancellor (of 1he stale
university system) wants 10 have
it done before fall quarter starts,

The minority mentor program
A training session in the fall
would help minorities adjust to for faculty would give instrucSCS through a program similar tors advice on being sensitive to
to academic advising.
minorities, providing an opportunity to learn what should and
"If faculty go out of theirwa)' shouldn't be done from a
to take initiative to reach out to minority sta ndpoint, Constudents, it's going to make life naughton said.
much easier," Conriaughton
added.
Equality is a continuing concern of the university, according
The response to the program, to Connaughton.
which is expected to start fall
quarter, has been positive, Con"This is the first time we are
naughton said.
dealing with it from an
academic perspective. It's an
" It's our feeling that this kind educational problem, a lack of
of intervention is effective to understanding of how to comprovide care and concern for a municate with people who have
student's welfare," he said.
a different background than us,·•
he said.

but who knows," Hickerson
said. "We've never had it done
so the contract was in hand by
Sept. 1."

representative from each state
university, the IFO director of "
labor relations and the IFO
president.

Rydberg does not expect the
negotiations to be completed by
the due date either. " The las!
time, negotiations were dol'le
through summer, but they were
not as sa1isfac1ory as we wou ld
wish," he said. ·

The MSUB negotiating team
a lso has one representative from
each university, three Minnesota State University System
(MSUS) vice chancellor
represe ntatives and MSUS
Chancellor Robert Carothers.

Some negotiating team
members were not able to attend some summer meetings
because of vacations.

Abo41 80 percent of SCS •
faculty belong to the Faculty
Association (FA), the SCS
branch of the IFO, according to
Rod Dobey, FA membership
chairman.

" If they are no t done by July,
we'll just wail until fall to continue," he said.
The lf.O negotiating 1eam is
made up of one faculty

"It's something 1hat's long
overd4e," Johnson said, addressing the action taken by
FAH, " It's definitely a step in
the right direction ."
In the pasl, most of the action
taken in support of equality at
SCS has been initiated by the
administration. Johnson said it
was good to see action takeh at
the college level.
" The Cultural Diversity Plan
at SCS instructs deans, department heads, and administration
to provide sensitivity training in
teaching and working with
minorities," said Mil Voelker,
SCS Affirmative Action officer.

Vote '""" p""" ,
While the o;erriding goal of
the referendum was to gauge
student concensusJconcieming
the issue, Ubl said. Theevent
was also designed with other
goals in mir)d.
-

The referendum was conducted .ya vehicle for student
opin.ion, Obi "said, in order to
clarify student views abouf-'the
issue. Obtaining this information will give Atwood Center
Council {ACQ members a better indication of how SCS
students feel about the
magazines' removal, he added.
"TO look at the number (of
students voting), it may look
small, but compared to Student
Senate elections, it's quite
significant," Scott said.
F0r example, fall quarter at
SCS, Student Senate elections
drew only 408 student voters.
While numbers of student

~::r~~:~~i, :=g~~
in Senate elections usually
ranges from five to seven percent, well below the 11.9 figure
tallied for the referendum vote,
Ubl said.

While the results of the
referendum are non-binding in
terms of enforcement, the information gathered will be
presented to SCS administrat0f5
and ACC members for review,
Ubl said.
The three mclgazines were
removed from the Information

The Speech Communication
Department offered sensitivity
training in a half-day workshop
winter quarter. " In the department, we organized a workshop
to try to increase awareness and
sensitivity toward minority
facu lty a nd staff,'' said Professor
Bassey Eyo, one of the
workshop's organizers.
As part of a Cultural Diversity Initiative, Samuel Bentances,
professor of sociology at Northeastern Illinois University in
Chicago, will speak at 9:30 a.m.
April 4 in the Atwood Center
Ballroom.

-Reserve EarlyDesk in order to comply with an (pornography) on-campus,
ACC recommendation and mo- period," Wilde said " It should
tion made effective Jan. 20. Act- not be accepted. The biggest
ing a,cording to these thing for us to make clear is we
guidelines, Joe Opatz, AMC are saying this promotes
director and ACC member, had ·violence against women. You
Playgirl, Playboy and Penthouse have to go out of your way to
taken off the shelves.
educate yourself on this sul>
ject."
Opatz was attending a con-_,_
ference in Ohio this week aiid
WEG and Wq_men for Social
was not available for comment Justice would have to meet if
before this edition of Universi- the magazines are returned to
ty Chronicle went to press.
the SCS Bookstore, Wilde said,
in order to decide a course of
However, Dick Ward, SCS action.
Bookstore manager, indicated
he is strongly considering rever"If ii comes to that (the
sing his earlier decision to magazines being brought back
remove the three magazines on-campus), ~e would be willing to go with a sit-in again,"
from the campus bookstore.
Wilde said.
·
"Since this was a campuswide referendum, we (the SCS
Bookstore) wQuld definitely
consider offering
these
magazines to students again,'.'
Ward said during an interview
!'The mayoral opening is an
late Wednesday ahernoon. opportunity," Kleis said. ''Oi;

Mayor''°"' p""".

~~9en~~u~

~~:e1,'t,

!~~ . rro~~~'~i!it~e~~i~~j·~~~~=

fr;:
~f
discuss the matter with my staff
and make a decision at that
thne."
However, if Ward does put
the magazines back, he could
face st~g opposition from protest groups, including Women

unique experience."
Name recognition and early
door-to-door campaigning are
two reasons why Kleis chose to
announce his candidacy so
early.

cli~l~ i~fJ9~~~o'3 ~~;~~

~';u~~al~:~;~~o:;;,~~
to graduate from SCS at the end
quoted in an interview with of spring quarter with a double
WJON-AM.
· major in political science and
history.
·
· "We are against having ft

ding to proteslef Dana Wilde, as

Full 1989
Houses
For Rent
I 1990 School Year
Summer Rentals From $79.00
*5 Bedroom House ... From ... $125.ea
*6 Bedroom House .. .From ... $145.ea
* Main Floor Tri Pl ex ... From ... $150.ea
* Apartment and Efficiency
* * Room Rentals - $99 .00 to $189.00

* Paved Parkmg / Plowed
* Tanning
* Laundry 3
* B. B Q - Basketba ll
* Styling - ~-' roduct Discoun ts
• Sto rage
Clean / Reasonable Rent

*

MODEL

COLLEGE
OF

HAIR DESIGN

Ask for Kim or Randy at

253-4222

Peter Piper picked
A p~ck of
Premiere videos
And
Received a
VCR rental for
His purchase.
Free VCR rental wilh $5 worth of movie rentals.
Valid Sun. through Thurs.
Premiere Video Express .
30 15th Ave. S.
240 ,N.E. Third Ave.
St. Cloud
Wtlfte Park

,at

654-9817

252-1766
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Editorials
U.S. aid to El Salvador not a
real solution to country's ills
On . Monday, 40 percent of the citizens of war-torn El
Salvador went to the polls. Over half of these \-Oters cast their
ballots in favor of the right-wing ARENA party's candidate,
Alfredo Cristiani.

LEfl ME SE£ Hf: RE... FoP. ,ALE, ~S4LE;
~oBOPfJ,//).16~.-- AH, HERe we.AR~/

11/E A1HE tr,r 500MJIAI& BoA/l.0/

The ARENA party was formed in 1981 by Roberto
d1'.ubuisson, who has since been repeatedly linked with the
actions of right-wing death squads who have terrorized the
country for years.
Death squads were blamed fOf 800 murders a month in the
early 1980s, as well as a .total of nearly 35,000 civilian deaths
since the 01.Jtset of the civil war in El Salvador, according to a
story ill the March 21 edition of the Pioneer Press Dispatch.
Cristiani, the new president, claims to be of a more
moderate breed than d'Aubuisson. H ~ , his promised
renunciation of death-squad tactics is seen as a doubtful
prospect by many of his critics, who point to the ARENA
~rty•s history of violence.
The ARENA party controls both the Legislative Assembly
"and the judiciary branch of the El Salvadoran government.
While 20 percent of popular support seems scarcely enough
to declare a presidenlial mandate, the fact is that voting
Salvadorans seem to wan! ARENA's ri ght-wing control.
The Bush administration, supports the choice of the
Salvadoran people, but has voiced its concern over ARENA's
past human rights Violations. The official plan of action is to
keep El Salvador supplied with S15 million dollars a day in
military and economic' aid, as has been the policy in the past,
and give the Cristiani administralion the benefit of the doubt.
If the ARENA tradition of death and torture continues, Bush
says, 1he Unired States will threaten to withhold aid.
This threat is hollow, ho.vever, and Cristiani must know it.
Whether or not the Bush is saying so, his administration' will
do almost anything to keep the communist rebel alliance out
of pc,Y1er in El Salvador. If the United States were to cut aid to
Cristiani's ga.iemment, chaos 'WOUid aJmost certainly ensue,
giving the r;ebels a prime opportunity to stage a coup.
This frightens the Bu\h administration, which embraces ihe
basic tenet of the doimlno theory: the .reds will swarm .like
killer bees through Central America, across Mexico and right
up - into ~s, where Mom's freshly-b~ed apple pie is
coonns on the window sill.
However,, the Amefican ga.iemment must ~ntually come
to grips with the fact that no amount of U.S. aid can sol~ the
problems of El Salvador. As long the: American gOYemment
encourages the idea that aid in the form of dollars and
weapons is the ultimate solution, El Salvador will continue to
be dependent on that aid. Such dependence makes natural
growth and progress impossible, and serves only to 'M>rsen
the situation.
In the long run, then, it may :....en be better for the United
States to withdraw aid and allow the Inevitable
reorganization of El Salvador than to fo~r prop up such
govern ments as that of Alfredo Cristiani. Perhaps that
reorganization 'M>Uld take the form of violent revolution, but
better that than El Salvador's current chronic violence.

UnlWH'llty Chronicle

Jon Sloan/Staff Artist

Student apathy subsides for vote
The long 'Nait is over.

After years of apathy, SCS
students have finally
shown they can get up off
of their coUches and vote.

Although this 12 percent
is
not
a
mandate,
compared to the Student
Senate elections, it should
be considered a mandate.

University .

Chronicle

The
referendum editorial board applauds
conce rning · the sa le of those students who took
Playboy,
Playgirl and the time to vote. While we
Penthouse in Atwood are excusing some nonMemorial Center drew traditional students for not
1,817 students out to ... the voting because of the
voting polls Tuesday and ·hours; no one e lse has an
Wednesday.
· excuse.
Approximately
12
per<:ent of the total student
body at SCS participated in
the referendum .
· Considering only 5-7
per<:ent of the total student
body participates in the
Student Senate elections,
this is an overwhelming
victory for the organizers ·
of the referendum.

senators make decision s
affecting their education.
But Student Senators do
not
invade
anyones
'personal space· like this
issue has.

What would happen if
the St. Cloud City Council
passed
an
ordinance
making the drinking age
271
.

Students would be in an
uproar, going out to the
voting polls i n flocks.
Even though there was a Again, this wou ld affect
large
voter
turn-out , them personally, so they
students have once again would pay attention.
proven that it takes an
issue
invading
their
Let's hope the Atwood
individual space before Center Council takes into
they decide to care about consideration the results of
an~hing. .
the referendum.
\
Th e
Student
Senate
elections directly affect
students, because the

Friday, March 24, 1989/Un/ver,lty Chronic/•

Opinipns/Letters
Crime bill needs support
Minnesota is experiencing an epidemic

Students add,:ess porn ·issues
to support the ban of pornography on
thi s campus in the future.

increase in violent deaths and assaults. Rape,
murder, drug-related assau lts and murders, and
murders for many other reasons are all increasing at ·an alarming rate, and· the people

Complacent students
should speak out

of Minnesota have.reason for con.cern.

In order to help rectify the situation in
which the University Ch ronicle receives
more letters opposing th e ban of
pornography than supporting it, I felt
compelled to write.

Several bills have been introduced that
address limited· aspects of the overall problem.
There is one very comprehensive, sound . and
reasonable bill now under consideration in the
Minnesota House of Representatives. This bill
deserves and needs the support of all of us.

Brenda Sommerfeld
Junior
Psychology/Women's Studies

MCLU hypocritical on
free spee(?h issue~

Too often if things are gqing our way
we fa ll into the trap of complacency
I am writing in response to the MCLU-'s
while those in opposition actively voice recent ly announced agenda of litigating
·H.F. 3, authored by Rep. Steve Wenzel (D.their views and subsequently receive all against high schools who use Native
Little Falls) increases sentences in a broad range
the attention.
American names for their school teams. I
of violent offenses, including all degrees of
support the MCLU's position on thi s
h'o micide, violent crimi nal ·sexual assault,
This has undoubtedly happened issue.
aggravated robbery and most other crimes of ' .regard ing the banning of pornography in
assault and violence. Wenzel's bill provides foi
Atwood Memorial Center (AMC).
I find it hypocritical, however, that the
a mandatory life sentence without parole for
MCLU and its not-so-consistent leader
first-degree murder. Current law allows parole
It has been easy for me to sit back Matt Stark, have repeatedly scoffed at
after 17 years fo r the state's most serious
privately and agree with that decision, wo·men's efforts to fight pornography
offense, and parole after nine years for secondwh ile if it had made .me angry I would (from depictions anc;I promotions of
degree murder.
have written a letter by now.
humiliation and bondage to rape and
murder) by saying that no matter how
Residents of Minnesota wil l do well to
So when those in opposition to the ban offensive speech is, it's protected by the
acquaint themselves with provisions of this bill
get more space in University Chronicle First Amendment.
and urge their legislators in both houses to than those who support it, it is time for
support this legislation.
me to take action . I must publicly and
It's interesting that Stark finds a team
George Stockman
privately support the b~nning of named "W.miors" insulting to Native
Former Superintendent of Schoo.ls
pornography in AMC.
Americans while he proclaims a picture
Royalton
of a woman on a meat-hook is free
Soft-core porn · such as Playboy and speech.
Penthouse are only the tip. of the
I used to think that the MCLU (and the
proverbial iceberg in a network of
ACLU) eva luated speech w ith an
violence against women.
"offensiveness" test. In oth'er words,
Due to the recent article in University
The danger of soft~ore porn is that it whoever could utter the most offensive
Chron icle about how untrained SCS security
lulls us into complacency and provides a statements about someone else received
officers are in the area of first aid, I find it hard
mindset compatible to the subjugation of MCLU support.
to· believe my eyes when I see the same s,cs
women.
security people walking around with new
I was wrong.
uniforms on.
The sit-i n protesters at the AMC stuck
their necks out for all of the women on
The test Stark and the MCLU really use
My amazement centers -on the stupidiiy of
the campus of SCS and endured the is the "one-hand" test. Material that men
spending funds in areas which an:t not needed.
taunts .and verbal attacks so the powers read in the bathroom with one hand is
Why~not put the money and effort into training
at hand would remove the mat!'ria l protected free speech, while material Mr
our security people .on basic first aid or ElvlT
offensive to women.
Stark finds questionable is not.
courses. I'm not sure wi)ere the money for the
new uniforms came from, but why not open
. Now tl\e rest of us who support this
Lori Peterson
our eyes and instil safety rather than
position must make ourselves known
Second Year Law Student
appearances.
also.
Unlve~lty of Minnesota Law School
.Todd Schmatz
. Sophomore
I urge all enlightened women and men
Criminal Justice

SCS security should
stress safety, not fa$hion
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Sports
All-American honor career' tops _for Toedter
by Marty Sundvall

a great tournament and didn't matches on the first day of the match saying I wasn 't even It was a good match ."

Assistant Sports Editor

tournament, which is as many
as he would wl'estle total in
"It feels good to know I am :~: t ~ur;:;~~:· fi~ e dS:;i~~
3
1
the first to do that from SCS,"
Toedter said. " There were a lot competition, and 5-2 after two
·
of good wrestlers here ~fore days.
me that didn' t cut it in the Divi·Toedter had.a letdown during
sion I meet. "
the match for seventh place on
Toedter said the Division I the third day of the meet, he
championships were unlike any said.
tournament he had been in
previously.
" II was an incredi ble amount
of wres~lil)g," Toedte r said.
" I never realized how much ''The competition was so much
work >Veni into being a Division better there and it was hard to
I All-American," Toedter said. keep the intensity up for three
" There were 35 wrestlers in my days, but the funnest match was
weight class, and over 300 at for eighth place and All190-pounds in my weight class American status.
just in Division I."
"I ran into a lot of people
Toedter said he wrestled four walking around before the

Add yet another honor to 1he
· many captured by SCS' best
varsity wrestler.
Senior Nate Toeclter has
become the first SCS wrestler
ever to be named an NCAA
Division I All-American.
Toedter received the honor
by placing eighth in the Division I national wrestling championships at Oklahoma City,
Okla. on March 16-18. II was
the senior'c; first ever trip to the
Division I meet.

" It was excellent. It was one
of the first major goals I have
:fd.h1

~~s~:i~~n~;~~~~eJ

capable of wrestling that guy, "
Toedter said. 'Wh,en I beat him

wrestle a bad match.

6-4, it was the greatest feeling."

·

Toedter got to the Division I
tournament by placing third at
the Division II championships at
the University of CaliforniaPennsylvania on March 3-4. His
second consecutive 190-pound
North Central Conference firstplace finish lifted him to the
Division II meet.
Tc,eclter won his first round
match by a 10-2 score, but fell
in the second round to Doug
Chapman of Ferris State (Mich.)
by a 9-8 score.
" He wrestled a great match,"
Toedter 5aid of Chapman. "I
wrestled well, but J was spotty.

After the loss, Toeclter won

~~ ;~x~~o0

~:r't:f~ ~~~~;7~ .

the third place match.
• Toedter explained that the
champion in each wei'ght class,
as well as 15 wildcard wrestlers,
at the Division II meet moved
on to Oklahoma City. T oedter
was won who received a
wildcard berth .
Toedter finishes his collegiate
wrestling career with a 122-31
overall record. He finished this
season 37--6.
The top eight wrestlers in
each weight class at both the
Division I and Division II meets
earned All•Am_erican .honors.

NFL owners claim steroids are -worse than coke
'

0Wnel'9 prompt future atrtke

The NFL owners have made
what can be termed "the shot
heard 'round the NFL"
Players who take sho1s o f
anabolic steroids will be deah
with as if they shot up he roin .

In This ,Corner
by John Holler
Sports Editor
Players testing positive to a
pre-season· drug test will be
suspended for 30 days or
however long it takes for the
player to test negati\le. Unlike
many other drugs, traces of
anabdlic-sferoids can stay in a
player's syslem for month's.

deciding the e1hics of its
athletes. I'm not a steroid proponent, but I think ·that, al the
professional level , if an athlete
wants to enhance his strength
for the chance at the big bucks
of the N~L. he should have the
option.

dearth of talent within the WWF
ran ks
Unlike Verne Gagne's A.WA ,
which seem destined to perform
before intimate gatherings of
100 or less, the WWF brought
true wrestling nam'es' to town
and could leave with their
head s up. Gagne's gypsies, as
you may recall. fled uiider the
cloak of darkness ilfter ripping
off area fans.

Trust me on this one, friends,
steroid users know the dangers
of their habit. If they' re willing
· to risk their old age in exchange
for more moriey in five years

m=~~~.eret~~~ d~~te
Every Ro• l)aa

in a

Jia thoma

Pe~~~~ftfin~~: h~:if~~
deep excre,ment with 'the Com.
missioner's Office for alleged.
gambling activity.

A player such as Lawrence
Taylor can lay ea~eep in a
mountain of cocaine, yet after a
Jo.day slap on the wriSl-which
Taylor used to improve his golf
game last season-the player is
allowed back in the NFL. .

Rpse first came under scrutiny
for his part in a complex " Pick•
Six" "ticket buyout at a January
dog race. The probe h~ since
moved into the realm of Rose
gambllng on baseball. If that's
•the case, Rose·will be suspend- Wmning len't evertthlng In the WWF. Tito (a.It.a. Chico) Santana,..._
The new rule will have the ed for one year; if he bet on any tu.,.. to the crowd after loelng to ''MIiion Dollar IMn' ' Ted Dll!NNrl.
biggest Impact on players who Reds &ame, "Charlie Hustler" is
have to fight for a jpb on an NFL banned from baseball for life. Rose's. In recent TV interviews, wearing Spandex-these are the
roster. Most of the high-priced
his children described Rose as sights wrestling fans had
prima donnas of the NFL will
It's too bad that the Reds final- " uncaring"
"distant~ · Wednesday night at Halenbeck
not be affected. It's the "ham- ly h~ve the team to win, after
Hail ,
and-eggers" who will suffer.
four straight second•place
With support like that from
finishes. Rose is under fire and his own children, .I say let Rose
The World Wrestling FederaMarge
Schott
will
drop
the
ix
I can see the NFL wanting to
swing in the breeze. I hear Bilclean up its,lown backyard, but if she- think$ it will help the ly Martin is looking foi work.
i~
to make the punilive actions team.
fi:c,nt of approximately 2,500
against steroid use stronger than
WWF-hlt1 Halenbeck Hall fans at Halenbeck Hall.
the penalty for cocaine use
Rose has a history of betting
shows that something is wrong.. on dog and horse racing. His exA pregnant woman wearing a
As I shared a beef jerky with
wife Claimed she was stud<. with "Safe Sex" T-shirt, the smell of WWF official Black Jack Lanza,
The owners are unilaterally a S 13,000 gambling debt of the unbathed and fat women I couldn 't help but marvel at the

a~

;~~!:nu,~~

~~~~~er~

In wrestling action, Barry
Horowitz beat Scott Casey, Sam
Houston (Who has insisted that
the mayor of St. Cloud change
his name to Sam Huston) pinned Nikolai Volkov, the Outlaw
Ron Bass defeated the Blue
Blazer-w ho is from my
hometown (parts u11known), the
"Million Dollar Man " Ted
DiBiase beat Chico Santana,
John Studd pinned Akeem, Brett
Hart and the Honky Tonk Man
were both counted oul, and
Demolition won by disqualification O)!er the POWers of
Pain after Mr. Fuji jumped in the
ring with a cane. •
•

SCS · baseball coach Denny
Lorsung and infielder Joe
"Cookie" Jarvis prepared to
jump in the ring and restore
order after the main event, but
I talked them out of it.
The match was enjoyed by
the children of all ages. For my
wrestling buck, the WWF is the
best bet. The crowd here sent a
message to the AWA-keep
your cut-rate cretin carnival out
of town, we' ll take the WWF.

Men's tennis team falls to UNC; ,evens NCC record
,by Marty s?.nc1v,11
Aaslstant Sports Editor ·
•

·
The University of Northern
Colorado (UNO won five close
single, matches ro taJle a 5-4
wi!'l over SCS i men's tennis

Tuesday.
The Bears won five of~ six
sinlges matches in th~ sets· to
take the victory at the Augusta
Health and Racquei Club.
'"·

SCS swept the doubles matches, but lhe five singles losses
were enough for the Bears. The
loss ever,s the H~ies North
Central Confett!llce record at
2•2. SCS is 4-8 overall.

UNC took a 1-0 lead when
Nik Devore won at first singles.
Devore scored a 6-3, 4-6, •6-3
over SCS senior Jim Hoyer. SCS
fell
behind
2-0 when
sophomore Kevin Johnson IOSt
·a close three set match to Todd

Crookston. Johnson lost the first
ser6-1, but came back to win
the second 7-5.
In the third ~nddec1ding set,
See TIIMia/Page 7
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Husky Update
Injuries caus~ SGS women
to.fall at St. Thomas Tuesday

Huskies

.watch

by Doug Jacques
Statf W_riter

Larry Sundby,, sC:s women's
tenni s team head coach, has
more to worry about in the early part of season than just winning matches.

SCS tennis schedules

"We've go1 more of a worry
than we normally would have,"
Sundby said.

. Men's remaining schedule

March 24 MANKATO STATE, 1:30 p.m.
March 3 1 UW-STO UT, noon
April 1 AUG USTANA, 9 a.m.
April 7 at St. John's, 1:30 p. m.
April 12 UM-DULUTH , 3 p.m.
April 14- 15 S.D. Tourney, TBA
April 18 at St. O laf, 3 p.m.
April 22 Mankato SI tourney, TBA
April 24 ST. JOHN'S, 3 p.m.
April 27-29 NCC Championships, TBA

Numerous injuries to key
players have hampered Sundby's effort to put his best lineup
on the court. A rash of aches
and pains led to the Huskies
dropp ing a non confe re nce
match 5-4 to the College of St.
Thomas Tuesday night in St.
Paul.
" It's frustrating beca use we
know we can be much stronger
than we are now, " he said.

Women 's remaining schedule

SCS No. 1 singles player
Mi ssy Heinen pl ayed with a
wrist injury. Also. No. 3 doubles
player Judy Bialka, who plays
· with Ann Litchy, did not compete because of an ankle injury.'
Bialka has already missed a
week and Sundby expects her
to be out another week.

March 28 at UM-Dul ulh, 4. p.m.
March 3 1 at North Dakota Stale, 7;30 p.m.
April 1
at North Dakota, 5 p.m.
Apri l 4
ST. BEN 'S, 3 p.m.
April 7-8 SCSU INVITATIONAL, TBA
April 13 at Mankato State, 4 p.m.
April 14-15 Augustana Invitational, TBA
April 17 BEMIDJI STATE, 3 p.m.
April 18 WINO NA STATE, 3 p.m.
April 22 HAMLINE UNIVERSITY, 10:30 a. m.
April 25 UMD, 4 p.m.
. April 27-29 NCC Championships, TBA

" I can't fault anyone in terms
of the effort," Sundby sa id.
"Everyone is trying to play
harder and pick up the slack."

The Huskies overall record
dropped to 6-3 with the loss to
the Tommies.

~

Wllllem9/Stafl PhOCographer

SCS started out slow in the SCSU'• Andy Aaker hill a backhand durtng the Huskin match wtth
match, losing the three doubles SouthWNt8tnlUnfoter9ttyW~atHNnbKkHall.
matches to fall behind 3-0 early. It was due to the fact that the 6-2, 6-3 match to Liz Dorn and adversity," ' Sundby said. " It
Husk ies needed time to adjust Leslie Jorgenson of St. Thomas. didn 't work out that way."
to the playing conditions of the
"B~"t,is a good player,"
Sundby feels thatthe Huskies
St. Thomas couns, Sundby said.
Sundby said. " But it's har[J to are playing well despite the
""' -.
'W e didn't adjust fast enough step in with a new partner and injuries.
in the doubles, " Sundby sa id. be effective."
'W e've held our own in spite
"By the time the singles were
played we were used' to the
SCS gained ground in the of this," Sundby said. " It will be
speed (of the court) and the singles, making up for its earlier nice when we can get everyone
lighting and we play~ much downing in the doubles mat- back in."
I
ches. The Huskies won four of
· better."
He'll find out how well the inthe six singles matches to pull
Becky Kopp filled in for within one victory of winning jury situation has progressed
when the Huskies return to acBialka at No. 3 doubles. Sund- the match.
tion Tlff'Sday at the Unive<>ityof
by could have expected a win
"I wish it would have been Minnesota-Duluth. · ·
by Biallca and Litchy, who were
NCC champions last season, 5-4 (in favor of SGS) instead so
but Kopp and Litchy dropped a we could say we overcame

Tennis ..... e-•

Whitfield ~in forced the Kirk Lithun t~ hiiting practice
third and deciding set to a against Tom Lotz. lithun won
Crookston held off the charging tiebreaker. Jhis time, the UNC 6-2, 6-0.
junior put Heimstead away 7-4.
Johnson 7-5 for the win.
The Huskies fi~ doubles pair
At fourth singles, the Huskies ol Jim Hoyer and Kevin Johnson
The matches at third and
fourth singles were the closest Sean Potter lost the first set 7-6, kept their record nearly perfect
of the afternoon, with both ma~ 11-9 in thedebreaker, to UNC's by beating Nik Devore and
ches featuring at least ?OE! Darren Sidney, but ""!'ned the Todd Crookston 4-6, 6-2, &-4.
tiebreaker. UNC's Norm Whit-. match by e.asily winning these- The SCS' pair has lost only once
so far this
field lost the first set &-4 to Matt
Heimstead at third singles, but
came back to win the day's match by wf"ing the third set
The Huskies Will host
closest match . .Whitfiekt won &-4.
Mankato State University in a
the second set tiebreaker 12-1O
Nonh Central Conference meet
to even the match.
The lone singles win for SCS Friday at the Augusta Health
came at sixth ,position v.:here and Raquel Club.

~:: ;;;,~•,:;~~

season.

--·~
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Arts
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Academy
Awards

Potato

Corner

························-------------

p0pular within the general
public. If this holds true, Rain
will surely nudge out the .
Put away your moneYJ It is the more controversial Mississippi
time of year when diligent, or Burning.
•novice, couch l)OtatC>eS are
given a free film treat-the Beet Actor
Academy Awards.
Edward James Olmos
Oscar reappears at 8 p.m. deserves an award for his
Wednesday as the 6 1st annual brilliant portrayal of a high
awat'd show graces us·with yet school teacher in Stand and
another fabulous production of Deliver and I'm thrilled that
music, cue-card read dialogue Tom Hi'lnks was nominated, but
· and, of course, those inspiring without a doubt, Dustin Hoffacceptance speeches.
man will win for Rain Man.
by Lynette Frohrip
Arts/Entertajnment Editor

. Man

It is still a mystery who will be
delivering these words of
't'isdom and Hollywood
modesty, but I have a few ideas:

Beet Actreu
It's a strong race between

3!~~nns ~~djoo!~rF~=~ro~r~~
Beat Picture
Accused. Glenn Close was
snubbed last year for her perforThe catagory has a couple of mance in Fatal Attraction and
strong contenders. However, therefore stands an excellent
the real race is between chance of winnlng this year.
Foster has plenty of chances in
5
years to come. This doesn't
from members of the Academy, seem like the way a winner
there is still a· tendency to
.,. chioose films which were See 0.C.r/P-oe 10

~~~~ ffth!u~,~~~~:i~ c:~~

0..,-

HKkmen and WIiiem DakMI star In 11/p/nlppl Burning • film whkh 11 up for 7 Academy Awards this
~ ~natad u Bnt Actor for
ot Rupert Anderaon.

his~••

par. Hadtman

Old time flavor brought to theatrical :performance
byJIIISontnaen
Asslslent AJE Editor

A touch of the past ,with a
look towards the future brings
~~~entertainmentJo SCS
The Drawing legion, an

~~~ur~~~~at~
act, "Chalk Vaudeville," at SCS
"Chalk Vaudeville" brings
back the humorous days of

vaudeville in a multi-media per- America's

best-known ~he Dinosaur."

~~kk:~~eGPa~i~!n~rt~o C~~ newspa~r cartoonists.
dinator.
"It shows the creative process
of McCay trying to figure out
"This will be different from a what he and his work are all
regular theater production," a)>o~t,''..fokken said.
F~ken •said. ''This is a performance a.rt piece, a type of visual
The act COnsists of three
media."
a set based on McCay's office at
the New York Journal, a
The performance depicts the reconstruction of McCay's
career of Winsor McCay 1906-1916 vaudeville act and a
(1669-1934), a vaudeville artist, reyised version of McCay's
pioneer animator arid one of 1914 cartoon classic "Gertie

Captain X
by

Rouch ·& Boom

parts:

0

"Chalk Vaudeville" will
begin at 6 'p.m. Monday in the
Atwood Memorial Center Little
Theater. The performance is
free and open to the public.
In addition, the Dra'Wiil'g
Legion will be conducting a
w0rkshop about performance
art, 1 to 4 p.m., Tuesday in the
Atwood Civic Penney Room .
·"The workshop will

&we, the

technical aspects of perfor~
mance art," Fokken said .
"They'll discuss topics such as
best video format, composition
of performance, colors, and
how they go about doing the
animation."
The · workshop is free and
open to the public.
-For more information about
"Chalk Vaudeville" or the
workshop on performance art,
contact the SCS UPB Board.
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Entertainment
You Can 'f Miss it!

II
by Andy Valenty
Staff Writer

The Gear Daddies has been
recording more, attracting some
interest from major labels. look
for a new record this fall.

Other groups who have
played the Carpet recently include Duluth's Zen Identity,
Minneapolis band Two Minute
Warning and St. Cloud's
Surahoolies. The Red Carpet
continues to bring in quality

I.

Wednesday. The group is sup.
porting their latest . a lbum,16
Lover's Lane which was recently released on Capitol Records.

Before we cover what's coming and what's been here, let's
start with an important cancellation . Reggae star Gregory
Isaacs has canceled his current
tour, me aning his show
stheduled Monday at First
Avenue is being rescheduled for
late April. The rescheduled date
will be printed when the show
is confirmed .
Moving on, live music in St.
Cloud has certainly picked up,
thanks, in part, 10 The Red
Carpet. last week saw the area
debut of Minneapolis group The
Gea r Daddies. This show was
the sweaty highlight of a great
week, as Marty Zellar and band
crashed through wild covers
· and songs from theirlP let's Co
Scare Al.

Movie Directory
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT IS
BARGAIN FUN NIGHT• PICK
YOUR OWN AONISSION
FOR ANY EVENING SHOW

TROOP BEVERLY HILLS <PG1

The Chamber Music Society
of St. Cloud is co-sponsoring a
performance by Kronos Quartet
at 8 p.m. April 1 in St. John 's
University's Humphrey Theater.
The (our-piece string ensemble
will perform 20th Century
classical works in a unique,
care(ully<rafted style which has
e ndeared them to many fan s.

WKOYS: 5, 7; 10. 9:15 / SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:10. 9:15

St. Paul's Blues Saloon is.1.he

(A)
WKOYS: 5, 7: 15, 9:15, I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15. 9: 15

place to see long-time local
favorites Lamont Cranston Band
Andy Valanty Friday and Saturday. Speaking of the blues, the lege ndary
rock Sunday-Tueaday with B. B. King plays Orchestra Ha ll
three shows from Minneapolis in Minneapolis at 8 p.m. April
2.
band Inner City Confusion.
NOTE: The Carpet has discon- · II seems legends abound this
tinued its practice of college-age week as The Grateful Dead
shows Sunday.
finish their spri ng tour April 17

Highlights
,at
First
Avenue/Seventh Street Entry this
week include local legend Curriss A in the Entry Friday.
Treehouse recording artists
Cows play the Entry Saturday.
Australian group The GoBetweens make a First Avenue
mainroom '
appearance

~

:~~!:. ~~n~~~tre~~~~
,material from their yet-untitled
new release on Arista, as well
as jams from the past which
sound as good as new. If you
were shut out on mail order,
don't fret! Call Teletix at 1-(800)
556-0033 and sm ile, smile,
smile!

SKIN DEEP

(A)
WKOYS: 5, 7, 9, I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7. 9,

RAINMAN (RI

WKOYS: 4:30, 7, 9:30, I SAT & SUN 1:30, 4, 7. 9:30

THE RESCUERS 10 1

•

WKOYS:-5, 7, I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30. 7

THE BURBS <PGI
EVENINGS ONLY AT 9:15

LEVIAfflAN

POLICE ACADEMY 6

(PG)

WKOYS: 5, 7: 10, 9 , ·1 SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:10, 9

~

THUMBS UP/

2

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
tS BARGAIN FUNNIGHT 1
PICK YOUR OWN ADMISSION
FOR ANY EVENING SHOW

Sieskel and Ebert

ehancesAre
Cybill Shepherd
Robert Downey, Jr.

~
,:

What if.•.A place you·d never
seen, felt like home.
A person you never met
feltJlke family-.

[fiii

...

11;3'

.,.,,,.. .,.,,~1A ~

nN.n:>: :t, 7:15, 9:30

l

I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7:15, 9:30

Week._ _ _ _ _ _ March 27, 28, 29, 30, 31
Music

Music

Join SCS music faculty in their offering ~f a
vocal music recital. Selections will be performed by vocal instructors Mabeth · Gyllstrom,
Doreen lee Hutchi ngs and Hugh Givens. The
recital will begin at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Performing Arts Center Recital Hall. The event is free
and open to the public.

SCS musicians test their talents at the annual
student conductor Concert Band concert. Selec•
tions to be perfonned include Holt's "March"
from Second Suite in F, "March" and
"Chaconne" from Frist Suite in £-Flat and Elgar's
Enigma Variations. A world premiere performance of Kaisermarsch by Richard Wagner will
also be perfonned. The concert begins at 8 p.m.
Tunday in the Atwood Memorial Center
Ballroom. The concert is free and open to the
public.

Variety Show

WKDYS: 5, 7, 9, I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7, 9

1

LEAN ON ME JPG-131

WKDYS: 5, 7, 9:15 / SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7, 9:15

fflBEE FUGITIVES (PG13)

WKDYS:5, 7:15, 9:15 / SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15, 9;15

ILL AND
TEDS EXCELLENT
WOKYS: 5, 7, 9, I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7, 9,

AD1PG

BEACHES (PG13J

WKDYS: 4_;"5, 7, 9:20 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:~7, 9:20

DEAD BAND <RI

Gain pleasure and prizes with the SCS Concert
Choir variety show. The choir will present
"Spring into Europe" including solo and ensemble performances. There will be a raffle with
prizes such as a compact disc player, jewelry gift
certificate, microwave apd more. The show
begins at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Atwood
Memorial Center Ballroom. For more infoonation
on raffle tickets or the show ~II 255-3122.

Music
Children, a spiritual 001 not religious rock band,
will present a concert at 8 p.m. Frtday in ·the
Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium. The concert
is free and open to tt_)e public.

Dance

WKDYS: 5, 7:10, 9:20 I SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:10, 9:20

COUSIN'S JPG-131

WKDYS: 5, 7:10, 9:20 / SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7:10, 9:20

Say "No" to alcohol but "Yes" to fun! The
Marketing Association is sponsoring a nonalcoholic dance for all students. The organization,
in coordination with Viking Coµ Cola, hopes to
offer a fun alternative for the drinking and non. drinking student alike. The evening will include ,
. entertainment from the popular band The Boys
Ne1't. Door. The dance takes place Tueaday at
the Red Carpet. r_,r moie information oontact the
Marketing Assoclation at 259-3042.

MISSISSIPPI BlJRNING <Rl
EVENINGS, ONE SHOW ONLY AT 9:15

p.m.

10

~
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Oscar •om

Pogo 8

h ot Support_lng Actreu

Frances McOormand was ex•
should be determined but ii cellent in Mississippi Burnins,
does seem to be the way the bul because the film was not
Academy works.
seen widely, she will not ac•
· quire many votes. Since
Beat Supporting Actor
Sigourney
Weaver
was
nominated for Best Actress and
There were some excellent Best Supporting she will likely
peiformances in this .category, win in this category.
most notably Martin Landau in
Tucker: The Man and His Beat Director

director with such films as Tin
Men, Diner and c.oocJ Morning
v;ernam. He'll win this award
because he deserves it.
But hey, tfiese are opinions. Do
your owi;t research, make your
own guesses. That's what makes
the show so much fun .

One of the most comprehensive sources of information on
catagories and nominees is the
April edition of Premiere
~:;~l~ ~ ~ s =
It is common for ihe director magazine. Remember, you can
back story. This gives Dean of the Best Picture to win this read on 1he couch too.
S1ockwell of Married to the award . This year will be no ex•
Mob an excellent chance Q.f_..ception. Barry Levinson, direc•
walking away with 1he gold tor of Rain Man, has proven
man.
himself a talented and versatile

Search for the Swirl!
Find !he NutraSweet brand sweetener logo
and wln an academic quar1er's worth of
books!($100) Walch for more clues

listed in the next two edilions of
Un~ily Chronicle: Listen for clues
on KVSC-FM 88 .1 loo!

--------.

l~tt~m~1

Clue #2
Its doors are open most day & night,
As this is the largest building site.
Across the bridge is where it's at,
W here many a player has cracked a bat.
You're getting closer--don't stop yet
A Husky ticket is a good bet.

Co-sponsored by PRSSA & The Nulra~weel°Company.

This is all
yon need to awly
fbrthe Cartl.
With AutooiaticApproval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
N... getting !he Card~ easier than e,er: R>r !he
very fir5t time, ~uden~ can apply for !he American

Become a ~

bet

Ay Not1hwest $99 roundbip.

Exp,"5° Cardoter a,,plxme.
lo astudent Canlmember )00 will be able to enjoy
Simplycall I-ID>-942-AMEX. 11<'11 !ake )001 appli- an emoroinary lla"1 privi~ fly !Wice for only
$9') roundtrip to many o/ !he mor, than 180 Northwest
cation by phone and begin 10
11 right
Airlines cities in !he 48 rontiguous Unilfd Stales
It couldn'lbeeasiet
(ooly one tidc,t may be used per six-month period}~
Wlw's mor., becauseioo anenc1
And, o/ cour,,, )00 'II also enjoy all !he other excq,AIRLINES J:=~,::;:,cana1so !.ili _ .lional
benefi~ and pei,ooal ,emce )00 would expect
lOOI( 10 US
Offer forstuden~. 'lllh
can from American Expre:s.,.•
Ajlplynowby
get !he American Expr"5Card right nowcalling I-ID>-942wilhoul a full-time joj> or a credit hlsto!)< But a)00
AMEX. And !hen
haw a credit hislOfJ\ it must be unblemlsh!d.
lt'sadually'2Sier fur)OO to~ fur lheCanl now, ioo an l!aily~
whlJe ioo're !lill a Sllldent, than ii""' will be apin. . pia,:,s-!orle...

.fl
NORTHWEST

"'°""'

~r

!his=

~Now:l.:s()()-942~AMEX

•
\

/
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A new concept in housing for the
mature students.
Opening Summer 1989.

WORLD WRESTLING FEDERATION j/
PRESENTS

~

,8'

Investment Club

'~~]!ii~~tt~/i'." :11
1

llJ --· w

~

01 G J Ulul ~}-l:JJ::.Jr:J

University North Apartments
321 Seventh Ave. S.
• Sliding glass doors

* Air Co nditioners

* Laundry Faciliti es

•on Site Pkg/Garages
• Bath and half

• Dishwashers/Micros
•3 and 4 bedrm units

Meetings: 12:00-12:50 every Wednesday in
Sauk-Watab Room
Ii_, Atwood Memorial Center
All majors welcome!

•□ eeks

3BR
4BR
Summer Prices
$125
$119
Fall Prices
$21 9
$209
Results Property Management
81 O W. St. Germain
St.Cloud, Minn. 56301
253-0910

Enhance your resume
by getting hands-on experience!
'It
Benefits include: Speakers, Tours, Stock Game,

Reaserch Committee, Club Portfolio, One-Day -

$24.95 Through
March 30

Interns at Select Companies, Numerous Social
Events and 70 members strong.

.,,

(Orders after this
date will be $29.95)

Doable Feature Tanning & Toning

Questions?
Contact Jim at 259-9834
Check us out!

Order early and save!
Call

\~a~:,0.~:;:,; ;,

M arc

$

at 252-7273
(You must have a premium
channel to receive this event)

811 St. Geraaln St. • Downtown St. Cloud

1

Z

la

Open6
days a week

253-1227 ~~·cc';,&
Tannery

Row

11

$

iS,,

.
TODAY- SATURDAY and MONDAY
Hair
STYLED HAIRCUTS
~
Specialists
Gals / Guys $8.50 ~ ME.OKEN ~~~~
. . .
With Wend Lor
V2 Pnce
7th and D1v1s1on

253-8868

j

or There~~y, L O ~ With Wendy, Lon

:Jtl"'

with this

~:tJ~~::: Reg. $55.00

*Tan Thru Oct 1 $39.00 *20% off Redken-Aveda-Scruples-Sebast1an-Paul M1tcheli,J

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
with the option to stay for
Now renting for
fall 1989.
Large private rooms in newer
4 -bedroom , 2 bat h Apts.
Conveniently located near SCSU: Fifth Avenue and
11th Street S
• Air Conditiotiing

·Temporary Storage

· co in laundry
"I ndividual Lease
·Quiet Bui lding

·No Application Fee

"Free Cable T.V.
"Free Off-Stree t Parking

$349 / Person June 1 Thru Aug
$559 I Person Per Quarter , Fall-Spring .

STRESSED OUT
Relieve stress, headaches, tense neck
muscles, " nervous stomach" or feelings
of anxiety! Learn about stress and how
to cope with it. Invite our Peer Educators
to give a free 50 min ute presenation to
your class or on-campus organization.
Allow two weeks notice. Or call the Stress
Management Peer Educator Program for
a free stress self assessment appointment
at 255-4850.

259 - 0977

When It Comes to Contacts, .
You've Never Had It So Soft.
Give yourself a new look with new soft contacts from Midwest Vision Centers.
Ask to see yourself in new Ciba SoftColors, now in five enhancing colors - royal
blue. aqua, blue, green and amber. Also available in clear, or in Visitint, a convenient handling tint.

Midwest¼ionCenters
CIBA
Visio n ..

Crossroads Shopping Center

251-6552
Division Place Shopping Center

253-2022
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A College Degree
and no plans?

Oakleaf / Oaks III Apts.
*Free heat
Free parking
On the bus line
and much, much more

*
*
*

Become a
LEGAL ASSIST ANT

in 16 weeks.

No Rent Increase!
Sign up Today!
Summer Rates: 2 and 21/2 bdrm.
3 bdrm.
4 bdrm.

Fall 1989-90
Rates:

Call

2 bdrm.
3 bdrm.
4 bdrm.
Oaks III

$295.
$360.
$395.

$425.
$525.
$700. to $750;
$475.

There .will be a recruiter on campus
Tuesday, March 27
10 a;m. - 3 p.m.
Sigri up for an informal
informational meeting in the
Career Planning & Placement Office,
AS 101.
MINNESOTA LEGAL ASSISTANT INSTITUTE
12450 Wayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55343
(612) 542-8417
ABA Approved

253-4422

today to make reservations
or leave a message.

University Chronicle
News Hotline

255-4086

BRING YOUR
AMBITIONS TO LIFE
WITH MINNESOTA
MUTUAL
At Minnesota Mutual, success is a tradition. And it has been fo r over
100 years. With $80 billion of insurance in force and $5 billion in
assets, we're in the top one percent of all U.S. life insurance companies, serving eight million people nationwide.

business application and data base programmers work with some of
ihe most sophisticated computer systems available today. It's an
exciting field if you've got a degree in math, business, MIS, computer science or the liberal arts.

Our corporate headquarters are located in the twin cities of St. Paul
and Minneapolis, an exciting and progressive metropolitan area.
We've built a solid reputation as one of the insurance industry's most
innovative companies. And our growth has created tremendous opportunities for bright, ambitious college graduates. People who want
to succeed. P~ople like you.

IF PERSONAL GROWTH IS FOR YOU, we can bring your ambitions to life with a career in productivity services. Our productivity
services analysts act as internal consultants to all company depanments, studying work flow, staffing and productivity. It's a career
tailor-made for you if you've got a degree in marketing or business
and have initiative, human relations skills and problem-solving
abilities.

IF YOU WANT TO CHALLENGE YOUR MATH SKILLS, we can
· bring your ambitions to life with a career in actuarial science. Our
actuaries detennine the pricing and design of our insurance products,
turning pieces of paper into p.::acc of mind. H's stimulating, challenging and rewarding work if you have a strong math background in
calculus, probability and statistics.
IF YOU'RE SEEKING A FUTURE IN COMPUTERS, we can
bring your ambitions to life with a career in computer science. Our

IF YOU WANT TO CHALLENGE YOUR DECISION-MAKING
SKILLS, we can bring your ambitions to life with a career in underwriting. Our underwriters work closely with home office personnel
and our sales force. They're challenged daily with the responsibility
of evaluating life and disability insurance risks that have a direct
impact on the company's profitability. It:s a great opponunity to
learn every aspect of the insurance industry if you have strong com•
munication and decision-making skills .

...
~MINNESOTA MUTUAL
To learn more about career opportunities, check with your placement office.
We'll be on your campus March 30.
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~,,.Summer apartments
'''\\\\\ with jacuzzi bath
just $100 a month.
•Air conditioning
• Dishwasher
•Parking
•Ceiling fans

•Microwave
•Security. system

:;:u~ ~:~~~~~: '~

Courrie"r"°
Properties

252-6697
or 251-3119
after 5 p.m .
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Dr. George Gerbner
Llr George Gerbner is J ren1Nned professor :md <le:m at the Annenberg School uf
C11mnunica1ions m Pennsyl\"al11a. His degrees in psycho logy. journalism :md mass commun1
c:mons have offered him the unique position of studying and co·authoring many books anJ
an1(les on the occurrence of violence in the mass media. Dr. Gerbnerpresents his material with
an empha.sis on the effectS' of violence in the mass media on individuals and societv
The enormity of research in the mass media ha.s prompted Dr. Gerbner io work in
rnnjunction wnh others in some _specialty area of the me~ia. Some of his pllblications are
i ·wtenceC.- Terror 111 rhe.\fass,\fed1a( 1988), .\/ass Media Poltc:es m ChangmgCuitures( 1980 ).
md Telling Sto nes ln the tnformallOn Age( 1989).

\j_

VIOLENCE ON T.V.
What Does it
Really Mean?

ARE YOU AGAINST CAPITAL
PUNISHMENT?
•Do you feel it's wrong to put a
criminal to death for his crimes?
•Then you should also be against
capital punishment for the unborn!
• Abortion is Capital Punishment
for the innocent!!
Think about it. Why kill the baby for the action of
his/her parents?
Write for a free photo of a beautiful, innocent unborn baby:

Wednesday, March 29, 1989

8:00 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
Sponsored by.THE SOCIOLOGY CLUB & DIALOGUE

CMCAH, P.O. 705 St. Cloud, Minn 56302

ll

Funding prorvided through Sludcnt Acti'>ity Fee dollm.

* PROTECT THE INNOCENT* STOP ABORTION*

A meal our mother
would approve of

renting

r\ ext year.

• Courrier Prop rties h7_ the place_tor you.

Thoma11 App7 ments
* 1 block frail} campus

**Dishw
Doubl,rooms
s r
* Parkin a ilable
*Securi
* Air co di ning

No rate incr
Ca// 251-3119
cir 252-6697

. es from last year
r 5 p.m.

for only
Earn $445 a week
this summer.
Get college credit and
great work experience
at the same time.
Dinner
Mond•Y •Thu•SO•y 4 p.m .ap.n,.
Fr1d•y-S•lurd•y•p.m.•9p.m
Sund1y-111.m,• 8p.m.

Midtown Square• 3333 W. Division
St. Cloud 259-1038

Dial (612) 363-7256.
Variety and Value
for the Whole Famiry

s

(This is a local call.)
Southwestern Co.
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Ch eek
0 ut
,our
Rates
Nob ody beats our rents.
~ Gre at Apar tm en! l oca ti ons.

251 -1455
Property Management Inc.

University_ Chronicle Classifieds
Housing
5-BDRM house for rent, 253-4222,
4-bdrm house 253-4222m Kim. Efficiency apt 253-4222, Randy.
SUMMER singles $79. Fall singles,

$150. Fall doubles, $99. Huge singles,
$175, laundry, paved, always plowed
parking. Free hair care, free tanning,
cable. Furnished or unfurnished rates.
Model College of Hair Design. 8th Ave
S. 253-4222, Kim or Randy.
ONE & 2 bdrm apts, summer & fall,

close SCS and downtown,
microwaves ,
air-conditioni ng,
reasonable rates, Resul ts Property
Management, 253'-9418.
WOMEN: tired of noise and conditions
where you are now? Want quiet, well-

kept home? Place for non-smokers

STATEVlEW spring, summer, and
fall , 4 bdrm apts, 1 block campus,
microwaves, laundry, air-conditioning,
heat paid, Results Property Management, 253-0910. ·
RENTING rooms for fall in new 4 bdrm
apts for only $199/mo. (heat is included) Free parking , microwaves ,
dishwasher, t.v. and telephone jacks
in each room. Call today and reserve
a room, 255-9524
ONE bdrm apt on 5th Ave. Summer,
fall, parking, 259-9434
SINGLE rooms for men, $80 summer,
$170 fall , utilities paid, parking on 4th
Ave,, 259-9434.
UNIVERSITY West , summer and flal ,
singles in 4 bdrm apts, microwaves,
security, air-conditioning, reasonable,
close SCS, Results Property Management, 253-0910.

and no parties? Close to campus with
just what you're looking for! Nowtak•

ing applicalions for the summer and
next year. Call Bob, 251-8211 or,
253-8027.
MEN: housing available for summer
or fall. No smoking, utilities paid. Call
251-1449.
SINGLE rooms in houses near campus, srping, summer, fall, budget
~~~~~ults Property Maf131gement,
WOMEN: hOusing, 8 bdrm house
'89-'90 school term. Rents from $150
to $185, 1 block from college, utilities
paid, 259-0224. Summer rents, $100.
ROOMS tor rent. Call 253-7116.
RENTING rooms for summer in new
4 bdrm apts for only $199/mo. Free
parking, microwave, dishwasher, central air-conditioning to all rooms, t.v.
and telephone jacks in each bdrm.
Call today and reserve a room,
255-9524.

SUBLEASERS needed for April, May
.1 bdrrr, apt, call 259-1403.
FOUR bdrm apt on 5th Ave. summer,
fall, 259-9434.
THREE rooms available summer, fall,
private parking spot, private washewr,
dryer, utilities paid all year round. 4
blocks from campus, $110 summer,
$199 fall, call 253-1054.
MAN wanted to live in huse with 2
brothers fully furnished must be nonsmoker, clean, easygoing, trustworthy, for interview call 253- t 054, ask for
Dean.
UNIVERSITY North just completed for
summer and fall, 3 and 4 bdrm apts
near Coborns, SCS, microwaves, airconditioning, reasonable, heat paid,
Results Property Management,
253-0910.
STAYING in St. Cloud for the sum•
mer? Need to find a great room
without moommat11 hassles? Call

253•0770. Charlamain 2, 3, or4
bedroom apts. Summer cnly!
STUDENT housing men and women
close to campus. Utilities paid .
Microwave, laundry, free parking,
251-4070 or 251 •1268 after 6 p.m.
WOMEN: furnished apts, 601 8th ave
S., utilities included, washer/dryer,
summer and fall, Dale, 253-7499 for
showing.
IMMEDIATE: woman needed to
sublease. Private room, cheap rent.
Many benef it s! Call Beverly ,
259-8698.
UNIVERSITY Place Apartments,
spring summer and fall , 3 and 4
bdrms, microwaves, air-conditioning,
reasonable, block campus, Results
Property Management, 253-0~1 O.
FIRST class accomodations ... across
from campus great prices! Summer or
fall. Charlamain, 253-0770 . Call now!
HALENBECK Apartments now renting for summer with option to stay fatl.
Large, private room,½ block SCS. Individual lease. $349/person summer,
$559/quarter, fall. Details? 259-0977
RIVER Ridge Apartments for summer
and fall. Low rents! Tuck under parkinQ, short distance from Halenbeck,
unique apts, quiet woodsy location.
Reserve now before it's filled again.
Preferred Property Servlces, Inc .,
259-0063.
WOMEN: summer rates now! Comfortable 3 bdrm. Free parking wash/dry.
Available close to campus/downtown.
Call Neil, 255-9497 or Brian,
252-7325.
BRIDGEPORT Apartments summer
and fall, 3 and 4 bdrm s, heat paid,
microwaves, air-conditioning, 1 block
campus, Results Property Management, 253·0910

FALL 1989, 3 or 4 women to share
large, furnished, 2 bdrm apt . 9 mo
lease. Utiliities paid. $130 up, no pets
253-5340.
IF you haven't seen ... Charlamain .. .
your missing the best value and accomadotions across from campus!
Gall 253-0770! The Bednark Co.
ONE, 2, 3, and 4, bdrm apts, heat
paid, close location , reasonable summer and fall rates, laundry ,
microwaves, parking, 251 -9418
WOMAN to share house with others.
$170. Many extras. Summer rates,
furnished, utilities included. 251-8564
after 5 p.m.
ACROSS street from Halenbeck Hall.
Several apt complexes to choose
from. One that's j ust right for you!
Preferred Property Services, 1nc.
259-0063.
SINGLES 4 bdrm apt. Central air,
microwave, large bath. laundry, parking garage, heat and cable paid
253-1320, 253-3320, 250-1123.

perty Services, _lnc. 259-0063
LOCATION near campus. Men ,
single, $139, spring. $99, summer.
251-8895.
FURNISHED house . Women. Summer: do1.1ble , $75, single , $90. Fal t
double, $105; single $120 . Close to
campus. 255-0467 after 5 p.m.
GARAGE $20/sta \l.
255-0467.

One b loc k,

MASTER bdrm in 3 bdrm apt.
$170/one person, $145 two people.
259-9263. March paid.
WOMEN: '89-'90 school term, 8 bdrm
house, 2 blocks from college. Rents
from $150 to$185. Deposits required.
Also summer openings $100 a unit.
259-0224.
SUMMER'S best buy, Charlamain!
Jacuzzi, spa, sundeck, balconies ..
and air at one low price! Call
253-0770. The Bednark Company. 2,
3, or 4 bdrm apls for summer!

$149 month! Spring quarter specials!
QUIET, private rooms in hOuse, close
location, heat paid, reasonable rates,
spring , summer, fall, 251-9418.

your coice of 6 new building locations
Call today! Preferred Property Services, Inc., 259-0063.

APARTMENT for rent. Gall Jim Henry
at 259-0532, 339 6th Ave S.

WOMEN: fall housing 3 blocks from
campus! Must see!! Newly remodeled home, non-smoking, IBM computer, microwave, dishwasher, utilities
included. $165- $185. Call Kristi at
252-9782,

TWO bdrm apts very close to campus.
Large, clean, quiet. Leasing for sum•
mer and fall. Doubles starting at $70
and $140. 253-1320, 253-3320,
250-1123.
ONE bdrrn apts. Large, quiet, clean
units. Close to campus and
downtown. Leasing for summer and
fall. 253-1320, 253-3320, 250-1123.
THE Suites are taking reservations for
summer and fall. Saffron and M&M.
2 super locations. Each suite has your
own private refrigerator and
microwave. Call today! Preferred Pro-

FOR rent. women only single room
close to SCS, 356-7607.
WOMEN: fall housing. 3 blocks from
campus! Must see! Newly remodeled
home with air-conditioning, computer,
dishwasher, microwave,
nonsmoking. $85/mo. Call Kristi at
252-9782.
SeeClass/Page 15
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from Page 14

AVAILABLE spring quarter. Private
room $150, double $100. Neld to cam.
pus, clean, pleasant surroundings.
252-9103.
CHEAP close women's housing
available for summer, fall. Nancy,
255-0960.
OAKLEAF/Oaks Ill Apartments: are
now renting for summer and fall
leases. Enjoy the no rent increase and
save money! The Oak's offers free
heat, free parking, air-conditioning,
free garbage pickup, on the bus line,
and much , much more!! Summer
rates start at $295/apt and fall rates
at $425/apt. See " page" ad this paper
!or more information. Gall 253-4422 for
~e details. Please leave a message
,f there 1s no answer.
FOR rent: 1 bdrm in 3 bdrm apt.
$155/mo. Available immediately. Call
259-9263. Ask for Mike or Greg.
WANTED: 2fun women, ooo-smok.ing
roommates to live in apt close to campus, 252-5142.
SPRING quarter single room, $125:
double room, $95. On 4th Ave S.
Across from ECC parking lot .
252-7577.
" NICE" ... "I like the spa" ... "quiet" ...
" heated garages were great to have
this winter" ... "Classy!'' "Reasonable
price" ... " I like the balconies ,
microwave, dishwashers!" ... Take a
look at Charlamain ... and tell us what
you like. Call 253--0770. Limited space
remaining for summer or fall.

parking, washer and dryer furnished
$140/mo, call 356-7607.
CAMPUS Quarters now renting for
summer and fall. 4 bdrm units and
single rooms with private bath at the
best locations by campus. Many
amenities. 252-9226.
APARTMENT Specialists, Hamilton
Property Management. Information on
many new student apartment locations. Call today, 251-1455.
UNIVERSITY Park Place renting
spring, summerfsingles for fall. 2
blocks from campus. $175, no
damage deposit, microwave,
dishwasher, laundry, 4 bdrm apts, 2
full baths. Call today, Sarah or Chris,
259-0109.
WEST Campus Apartments. 2 and 4
bdrm apts available. Starting from $75
in the summer. All utilities included.
Free tanning and volleybalt. Call now!
253-1439 or 255-8830.
WALNUT Knoll II now renting for fall.
Great, close, in location . Microwave,
dishwasher, 2 full baths, private
bdrms, laundry on each floor. Call today, 252-2298, Steve.
OAKLEAF/OAKS Ill Apartments have
immediate openings for 1-4 people in
shared apt. Prices start at
160/personfmo. Close to campus, on
busline, lots of parking. Includes heat,
water, garbage, and parking. Call for
fall reservations today at 253-4422. No
increase! Please leave a message if
there is no answer.
THREE bdrm apts. University Village
has only a few available !or summer
and !all. Huge! Now like them
available. Call Today. Andy or Janice
at 252-2633 or Preferred Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.

==~----~-

STATESIDE new 4 bdrm apts, heat
paid, dishwashers, microwaves, laundry, garages, parking, efficiency apts .
also available. Available summer and
BUDGET student housing. Rooms
fall, 253-4042.
starting $135/mo. Call Apartment
Finders, 250-4040.
WOMEN: private and shared rooms,
heat paid, parking , laundry,
NEW 4 bdrm apt available March 1.
Close to campus, $159/person. Call
dishwasher, microwave. 2 blocks to
SCS. Available Summer and Fall, mint
Apartment Finders, 259-4040.
condition, 253-4042.
ONE bdrm Southeast location on
APARTMENTS, women, summer/fall, busline. Rents start at $290, 259-4040.
253-6606.
STUDIO apartments! The hard to find.
EFFICIENCY apartments in new
University Village has a select lew!
building. 1 block to campus .
Call today Andy or Janice at 252-2633
or Preferred Property Services, Inc.
253-4042.
259--0063.
MAKE a move on summer. Great
rates for June. Call Apartment
TOWNHOMES townhomes. At the
Finders, 259-4040.
one and only University Village
Townhomes. Why rent the ordinary
apt for the same rent or less? You
MEN: rooms adjoining campus, $130could be enjoying your own townhome
$145, utilities included. Shared kit•
wilh 3 floors of living, your own private
chen, 251-8018.
entrance and more. If you are tired of
WE' RE now taking fall reservations.
the ordinary call us today! We are tak1 bdrms start at $290/mo, 2 bdrms
ing reservations now for summer and
start at $340/mo. Don't wait! Call
fall, Andy or Janice 252-2633 or
Apartment Finders, 259-4040.
Preferred Property Services, tnc.
259--0063.
HALF block from campus for women.
ONE, 2,3, or 4 bdrm ats, heat paid,
Cable, microwave, utilities, parking,
close location, reasonable, summer
immediately or spring quarter.
$125/mo. 253-9709.
and fall rates, laundry, microwaves,
parking, 251-9418.
SUMMER and !all 4 bdrm apts, heat
paid, dishwashers, microwaves, airTHE Castle on 5th unique apts,
reserve yours now for summer and
~~d~~~~~S ~c~~:rci~~i~~8a~f:.n1- fall. Preferred Peroperty Service, Inc.
block to campus. Stateside Apart•
259-0063.
ments, 253-4042
SUMMER/Fall• men or women- close!
RENT and relax ... in our hot tub spa
With all amenities. Tanning bed,
or lay out in the sun on the balcony
gameroom. 1,2,4 bdrm apt. Campus
sundecks right off your livingroom . We
Management, 251-1814.
are the most distinctive choice for
apartment living and right across from
CAMPUS MANAGEMENT- Spring
Halenbeck Hall.. . we are apartment
MEN/WOMEN. Reduced rates!!! Call
living a class above anything around
now, 251-1814.
SCS ... We are Charlamainl Designer
apartments professionally decorated
WOMEN- private/shared• check us
with more class and amenities than
out and compare. Close!! 251-1814.
any other! Look at the rest than check
us out.. . but hurry for best selecS140-$1 75 doubles/non-smoking:lall,
lion ...only a limited number ol open1 block from Atwood , laundry,
ings remain for summer and fall. 4
microwave, 253-5452.
private bdrms, underground heated
parking, privacy designed baths,
$175 singlenon-smoking: fall, 1 block
decorator colors, microwaves ,
from Atwood, laundry, microwave,
dishwashers, plenty of parking and
253-5452.
much more.. all et a price that makes
choosing Charlamain the best buy
$65,75,85, 100 summer singles,
around. Call to arrange a time to tour!
doubles: men or women, 1 block At-"
253-0TT0, The Bednark Company.
wood, parking, microwave, laundry.
Call now1
253-5452.
4

WOMEN: room close to SCS, utilities,

Attention
FAMILY Planning Center volunteers
are needed forSpring and Summer in
the areas of nursing, education, and
clerical. 4 hrs/mo is required. Contact
Kim, 252-9504.
PREGNANT? Need help? New Beginnings, home for single, pregnant
women provides professional counseling, confidentiality, and support services. Call (612)225-1252.
TYPING
252-0664

on

word

$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call
1-805-687-6000 Ext R- 4922 for current federal list.
CRUISE ship jobs $300-$900 weekly.
612-699-7857 Ext C-17. Between 4 &
9 p.m.
PART-time help wanted: snack bar attendants and waitrons. Apply ip person at the Skil Mill. 623 Mall Germain.
RETAIL sale sports clothing store
looking for assitant manager and 5
sports-minded sales associates. Apply
from 2-4 p.m. or Fri, 3(24 Top Ten
Eatery at Crossroads Ger.tar.

processor,

FIELD study students are ne~ed at
the Family Planning Center, spring
quarter. Earn credit and job ex•
perience while contributing to a worthwhile cause. Contact Kim, 252-9504

WANTED: part-time school bus
drivers. Will train qualified persons
7-8:30 a.m. 2· 4:15 p.m. Call Spanier
Bus Service for more info. 251-3313
M-F 8•3.
PART-TIME telemarketer wanted
Cell Fred, 4:30- 8:30, M-F at 253-0452.

STUDENT needs foreign coins before
1950 for collection . Pays cash. Call
Randy at 255-5 11 5.
•

meets Thur. 7 p.m.Lutheran Campus
Ministry 201 4th St S for more inf(?r.
leave message at 255-3004. All in• ·
quiries are confidential. ,
COME visit the Academic Learning
Center in our new location, Stewart
Hall basement, room 19.We offer
FREE tutoring services to all SCS
students. Call 4993
ACCOUNTING Club: Mon, March 27.
Membership Drive, 4:30 Cantina.
Wed, April 5, 3M tour and Twins
game. Get involved.
WHAT is AIESEC? lnforma•
lion/membership meeting . Wed Mar
29, 3 p.m.Watab Room.Atwood. AH
you need to know about SCS's most
dynamic organization! All majors
welcome!
BEACH dance with AMA and The
Boys Next Door. Red Carpet, Tues,
3/28, 8 p.m. Ticketss $3 advance/ $4
door. Try your chance at f1001

NATIONAL marketing firm seeks ambi1ious, mature student to manage onCOMMUNICATE now! It leads to a
campus promotions for top national
promising future! Speech Comm.
companies this school year. Flexible
TYPING word processor, letter qualiClub meets every Tues. 10 a.m. in
ty printer. Draft and final copy.Fast hours with earning potential to $2,500.
MS115. C-ya there!
Call 1-800-932-0528.
service, reasonalbe rates. Transcribing, term papers, theses, resumes,
DO you have questions or concerns
cover letters, etc. Call Alice 259-1040
CRUISE ship jobs. Now hiring men
about your drinking? If so, call Camor 251-7001 in SR ask for Barry. , and women. Summer and career oppus Drug Program, 255-4850 or AA in259-0936.
portunities (will train). Excellent pay .. formation 24 hr p/day, 253-8183.
plus world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean ,
Etc .
Call
now!
OUTINGS/REC. UPB on Thurs. at 11
WHICH community, relationships,
(206736-7000 Ext. 420J. (cal l
a.m. in the Atwood Outings Center.
church? What ideology? For educarefundable)
New members are welcome and ention, counseling, f~ith, developement,
re-creation, mission, worship, and
couraged to attend.
KOINONIA. Come to UMHE, 201 4th
St S.
S.A.D.D. will meet on Thurs. Mar 30
in the St.Croix room, Atwood at 2 p.m.
RESUME and cover letter instruction.
Please join us if you can!
Gottwalt, consulting English B.S.
YELLOW tea length formal, $40.
259-6098.
259-7714 after_4 p.m.

For Sale

NURSING assistant volunteers are
needed at the Family Planning Center
for spring and summer. No experience necessary. Only for 4 hrs/mo
is required. Work closely with clients
and medical personr.el. Kim,
252-9504.
WELCOME First United Methodist
Church 302 S 5Ave. Worship services
9:30 & 11:00. 251-0804.
HEADING for Europe this summer (or
anytime)? Jet there from Minneapolis,
Chicago, or Cleveland for no more
than $229, or from the East Coast for
no more than $160 with AIRHITCH (r),
as reported in Coosumer Reports, NY
Times, Let's Go, Good Housekeeping,
and national network morning shows.
For details, call 212-864-2000or write:
AIRHITCH, 2901 Broadway, suite
100S, NY, NY 10025.
T-SHIRTS $8 tanks, $7 embroidered
baseball caps $6. Why pay more?
Shirts and lettering spring line. Call
Bob at 253-5788 evenings.
LOOKING for a fraternity, soroity, or
student organization that would like to
make $500-$1000 for a one week oncampus marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call Jill
or Corine at 1-800-592-2121.

FOR sale. Canondale R-400 racing
bike. Call 255-9753.

Personals

OFFICIAL GAE study guide computer
software, Apple edition, plus study
manual, 112 original price now $35.
Call Joan, 685-8858.
SCS superweight sweatshirts only

JULIE-' it's sad to see you go no. 441
We will miss your intense drive and
defined leadership! The team has
been a thrill to watch all year! You're
extraordinary! Best of lucl-! with your
rehab. Your no. 1 Ian.

HOT tub rentals. General Rental
Center. Call 251-6320.

WORKMAN, you can get 4 girls in 1
minute but we know you only want
one. Let the game begin. The
Grandmaster.

t1:ti ~I~~~. r~S3-~~:: or2ray. Call
Notices

APPLY now for peer educator posi•
tions at Campus Drug Program. 50
hrs per quarter commitment. Applica•
tions available Health Service Program Area, Hill Hall, 255-4850.
RISKY Prints will be accepting film
beginning Thurs, March 23. Open
Mon-Wed 9-5, Thurs- Fri 9-1 . Headly
Hall, Room 116.
ASSERTIVENESS Training Group
now forming for spring quarter. Call
the Counseling Center at 255-3171 for
details.
LAMBDA: lesbian/gay community

KAPPA Phi Omega, thank you !or being such great sports! Theta Chi.
WADE Bastian, have you done your
house job lhis week?
•
DELTA Zeta, thanks for gambling on
us! Theta Chi.
JESUS and Satan are pretend
Anyone who can accept the infinite,
burning screaming torture of human
beings by the biblical Jesus as a
perfect moral example is an insane
monster. Faith is prejudice and
slavery. Anything that has the properties of matter is matter. Anything that
interacts with matter is material. Skeptically question everything with
unassailable honesty. Knowledge is
freedom.

TYPE-RIGHT typing and editing service prices from$1 .30-$2 page. Quality

~~~ :fi~f~~n2.~h~~tn~~~~g!Call

Employment
WOMEN: love horses?? Sailing??
Canoeing?? Share with a child as
camp counselor. Tamahay, camp for
girls, Akeley, MN. 56433.
ALASKA summer employment.
Fisheries. Earn $600/week in cannery,
$8,000- $12,000 for 2 mos on fishing
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Men or women.
For 52 page employmer.t booklet,
send $6.95 to M&L Research, Box
84008, Seattle, WA 98124. 30day, unconditional, 100% money back
guarantee.
GIOVANNI'S Pizza now hiring
delivery drivers. Average wage $5$7fhr. Apply in person, 101 E. St.
Germain.
GOVERNMENT

job

$16,040•

COPIES.
HALF OFF!

WE TAKE.CARE
OF THE COPIES

At Kinko"s wc try 10 pro\"idc ·
superior scr..-iccat a low. lowpritt
Sometimes these goalsconflict. High
volumcisthckcy tocombiningthcm
succei;sfully. That is why we offer
discounts on ccrtainordc.--s
11,c most important discount wc
offer is our Half Off price schedule
on Jong runs. Herc is how it works
0,, any ordtr ir,volving mort 1hon
~ himdrtd copitJ ptr original. J"OU
pay tht full rtguk,r prict for 1/vjim
ont" hur,drtd copits ptr original. and
ju.st haf/tht rtgu/arprict 011all
additional ropitJ ptr orifiTIDI. 0,,
anystodi. .
So, ncJU time you occd more than
ahundrcdeopies{orkss),thinkof

TAKE CARE OF
BUSINESS.

!he mokll1ko:s~inko's

the copy center
,4,,..,,.,5owr•
l.!MJJ•

111 ,,,.

SO YOU CAN
Ever notice how your office
copier anticipates your need s?
For example, the larger your
project. the more serious its
breakdown. Or the fas!eryou
need some1hingeopied , the
longer you can e1tpcct repairs to
take.
Nex1 time you need a lot of
copitsinahurry.pkasegi~usa
call. Give your office copier a
break. . It will work beuer and so
will you

kinkO'S'

the copy center
111 Jtlr A~""" Solltlt
lJf.llU
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lf- Groups not necessary - will rent rooms individually
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Apartments

+<
~

is taking reservations for summer & fall.

~

Join us for our

::c

:i:

i

Qo

Open Douse
for you and all your friends.
Check out our model apartment and enjoy
snacks & refreshments.

~

l
s·
~

DI
(")

:::T

Signing Bonus:

0

Reserve a room for fall now and take $50.00 off the
first month's rent or spread it throughout your lease!

3

all

1a

10 a.m. - .4 p.m. • Wed. • March 29
1518 Ninth Ave. S.

l

Go South on Ninth Avenue. Take a left
on 16th Street. Go ½ block
and we're on the left!

+::
,0

-g

"The Body Shop Cym"

0

3.

i

l>
::;·

or call

GYM RATES
1 Month only $20.00
2 Months only $34.00
3 Months only $45 .0

*
&>
__

Tanning Rates
~ - - 1 0 Sessions for $20.00
Wolf Bulbs

IAdmired Propertie~-j
255-9524

+::

1S

252-8160

* Laundry Facilities on each floor * Microwaves *

-HOURS-SAT9 - 6

MON • FRI
7 - 10

~

-SUN12 - 4

224½ 7th Ave. S., St. Cloud, MN

~

252-4949

Films
Fantastic PlaneJ
Rene Laloux's surrealistic animated film that explores the
nature of racism-thoughtful & disturbing cryptic masterpiece.

6:30 & 8:30p.m.
Fri., March 24• Sat., March 25 •Sun. March 26
Free in ttie Atwood Little Theatre

Fine Ar:ts
Early 20th Centucy American Impressionists

Edgar and Elsie Payne
Drawings and Paintings
Atwood Gallery

3-D Wood Relief by Leonard Fokken
i'l the Atwood Ballroom Display Cases
he Drawing Legion Performance Art Co. Residenc
Mixed Media Performance 'Chalk Vaudeville"
A performance inspired by the career of Winsor McCay

*

(1869-1934), vaudeville artist, pioneer animator and
one of Amer~a·s best known newspaper cartoonists.
Sp.m. Monday, March 27 In the AMC Little Theatre
Performance Art -Workshop

*

1 - 4p.m. Tues., March 28 In AMC's Civic~Penney Room.
Both event& are FREE.

CHEESE
Each Additional Topping
Delux-Any 5 Topping

Outings/Rec.
Kayak Workshop
Every Friday

.

6 - 9p.m., March 24 - May 19
at the Halenbeck Pool.
· Call the Outings Center at ,255-3772.

UPB Office

AMC Room 222.

255-2205.

University Chronicle
Display Advertising

255-3943

MENU

12 11

16"

$5.00
.75
$8.00

$7.95
$1.00
$12.25

TOPP/NCS: Sausage,

Pepperoni , Canadian Bacon, Hamburger,
Green Pepper, Black Olive, Onion, Pineapple, and Mushrooms.

------------------------12"
3
Pizza
Item

Only t6.7S

* Coupon Good Towards Deliveries or in The Parlor
* No Other Coupons Apply

*

Expires 3-31-89
We Will Be Closed On Easter Sunday

